
R E B E K A H  V I O L A  E D U C A T I O N

8 Must Have Photos of the

Bride and Bridesmaids

on wedding days!



Hello there! 
I’m truly so excited to share some of the Must Have 

Photos of the Bride and Bridesmaids on a wedding day. 

I know how overwhelming it can be being a wedding 
photographer. Maybe you’ve been at the game for years 
or you just started your career. Either way, this can be 

helpful to you! 

I know for me when I dove into weddings, I didn’t know 
all the ‘wedding day photo must haves’ and I have learned 

a few things along the way that my clients LOVE and 
ADORE that I’m so excited to share with you. There’s 

also a freebie of one of my Rebekah Viola Wedding Day 
Game Cards for natural reactions and emotions during 

portrait time with the girls!

https://www.rebekahviola.com/shop
https://www.rebekahviola.com/shop


P H O T O  # 1

All the girls looking at you, eyes open, & genuine smiles! 

I know this is a no brainer because it’s a pretty obvious one but I wanted to start simple! I always 
make sure to get horizontal, vertical, close, and far away shots of the girls just looking at me smiling. 

After that shot I’ll immediately ask them to simply turn their eyes down to their beautiful flowers! 
Next, I’ll ask the bride to look up while everyone else still looks down. Snap a horizontal, vertical, 
close, and far away! 

BOOM, YOU’VE JUST GOT YOURSELF 5 -10  BEAUTIFUL PHOTOS!
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P H O T O  # 2

All the girls genuinely laughing & interacting with each other!

We’ve all been standing there, in front of a group of bridesmaids ready to take portraits... dying to 
capture natural laughs and giggles. Then we spit out... “Okay, now girls look at each other and smile 
and giggle.” Well, you can forever say goodbye to forced laughter and say hello to genuine laughter!  
My favorite way to get genuine laughter and even tears with the bridesmaids is using my  
Rebekah Viola Wedding Day Game Cards.  I’m feeling generous, so here’s a freebie! 
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 That’s my favorite card and it always ensures laughter on a wedding day! Want more of that? You can 
snag a whole physical pack of cards or a downloadable pdf here! 

https://www.rebekahviola.com/shop
https://www.rebekahviola.com/products-services/pdf-wedding-day-game-cards


P H O T O  # 3

Close up of the florals & details!

Your bride most likely spent months pinning and planning all the details she’s wearing as well as 
her girls!  Be sure to get detail photos of the florals, earrings, and the accessories while you’ve got 
all the girls together!

This is also a great shot to send to their florist! It’s showcasing their beautiful work, and could 
mean more business for you!
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P H O T O  # 4

Back of dresses & hair!

This shot is forever stunning and timeless. It works especially well when your bride has an 
incredible train like Danielle does! And this is a lovely way to feature the other bridesmaid dresses 
and hair.. all white creating a timeless shot! Even consider having them hold their flowers behind 
their back for some extra beauty!
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P H O T O  # 5

Walking & talking!

Just as it’s said! I always try to grab a shot of the girls carrying the bride’s dress while walking and 
talking! This can be something you capture throughout the day or setup during portrait time. It’s 
just such a sweet moment between the bride and her girlfriends!
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P H O T O  # 6

Bride looking forward, looking 
backward, dress shoulder detail, 
& back of dress!

Just as it sounds! I LOVE giving my 
brides a variety of all the shots for her to 
remember forever! Capture the details of 
the dress, her hair and of course, if there’s 
a train or veil you know we’re going to 
make some magic with it!
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P H O T O  # 7

Individuals with each of the bridesmaids and the bride. One front facing and 
smiling & one silly one!

I always always always make sure to capture the bride with each of her girls! These are people that are 
special to her! Plus, these are the most popular photos to post for birthdays, anniversaries, ect!

I always do a forward facing photo with nice smiles! Make sure their eyes are open! And then a fun 
photo! It’s so cute to see their fun personalities together, the sky is the limit!
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P H O T O  # 8

Individual portrait of each bridesmaid!

This is always an extra surprise for our Brides and they love it! The bridesmaids love it too because 
they look gorgeous and would love to have a photo of themselves so it’s a win, win!
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That’s a wrap on 8 Must Have Photos of the 
Bride and Bridesmaids on Wedding Days! I 
hope you found this fun and helpful!

Cheers,

rebekahviola.com  |  pinterest.com/rebekahviola  |  instagram.com/rebekahviola
facebook.com/rebekahviola-photography  |  rebekahviolaphotography@live.com
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